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Submission Guidelines

The Oswald Review is a refereed undergraduate journal of criticism and research in the discipline of English. Published annually, The Oswald Review accepts submissions in the field of English from undergraduates (with a professor’s endorsement).

Guidelines

Three copies of each manuscript and a computer disk containing the finished version of the submission in Microsoft Word or WordPerfect for IBM.

All copy should be provided in current MLA format, justified left only.

Two title pages:
- one to contain title of work only
- one to contain author’s name; address (both local and permanent); phone number & email address; name and address of college or university; name and department of endorsing professor.

Professor’s note that the work is original with the student for a specific course.

Length: 5-20 pages.

Typeface: Times Roman 12 pt.

Materials will not be returned. SASE for results.

Postmark Deadline: March 31 (or nearest business day) for submissions.

Notification: April 30.

No electronic submissions.

Send inquiries and submissions to:

Tom Mack, Ph.D. or Phebe Davidson, Ph.D.
Department of English
University of South Carolina Aiken
471 University Parkway
Aiken, SC 29801

Email to: tomm@aiken.sc.edu or phebed@aiken.sc.edu (inquiries only)
Advertising

1. Instructions regarding copy or cancellations must be made in writing.

2. All copy, including all elements, is subject to publisher’s approval.

3. When space is contracted and no copy instructions are received, copy run in a previous issue will be repeated.

4. Advertisers will be billed for advertising space and related charges during the month of February, annually. Accounts are payable 30 days net.

5. Advertisers assume liability for all content (text, representation, illustrations) of advertising and for any claims against the publisher arising from such advertising.

6. Publisher’s liability for any error will not exceed cost of space.

7. Publisher is not responsible for reproduction quality if material fails to conform to publisher’s mechanical requirements or if ad material is received after submission deadline.

Submission of Advertisements

1. Submit on diskette (PageMaker preferred; WordPerfect or Microsoft Word acceptable, IBM compatible).


3. Cancellations: No later than February 15, annually. After that date, a cancellations charge of up to 50% may be made.

Advertising Rates

Two page spread: $450.00
Full page: $250.00
Half page: $100.00
Quarter page: $50.00
Back Cover: $650.00

All ads in black and white only.
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